In The News
Wednesday, April 10, 2013

Mind-body researcher to speak at conference (Dr. Esther Sternberg; UA Center for Integrative Medicine)
04/10/2013 Arizona Daily Star

UA medical student dies in paragliding accident (Zach Orman, UA College of Medicine-Tucson)
04/10/2013 Arizona Daily Star

Service for University of Arizona medical student Zach Orman today at 3 p.m
04/10/2013 Arizona Daily Star

International Society for Telemedicine & eHealth Announces Rifat Latifi, Elected as New Board Member (Dr. Rifat Latifi is a Professor of Surgery at the University of Arizona)
04/10/2013 Pharmacy Choice

Melanoma showing up in more kids (University of Arizona Cancer Center)
04/09/2013 AZ Family

Arizona snakebite season begins with vengeance (Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center)
04/09/2013 Arizona Republic

Human side of Arizona debate over Medicaid (University of Arizona's Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health)
04/09/2013 Arizona Republic

New CPR, heart health program is Wednesday (UA College of Medicine professors and cardiologists Dr. Karl B. Kern and Dr. Kapil Lotun)
04/09/2013 Arizona Daily Star

Medical School In Middle School (Drs. Weinstein and Graham, UA Telemedicine Program at the UA College of Medicine)
04/09/2013 KGUN-TV

The end of one-size-fits-all screening mammography may be near (Robert G. Stern, MD, from the department of medical imaging at the University of Arizona College of Medicine in Tucson)
04/09/2013 Health Imaging & IT

New Drugs Better Value Than Warfarin (Daniel Malone, PhD, of the University of Arizona)
04/09/2013 MedPage Today

Intravenous Infusion Medication Safety: The Vision Becomes Reality (Philip Schneider, MS, FASHP, Associate Dean, College of Pharmacy Administration, The University of Arizona, Phoenix, Arizona)
04/09/2013 Patient Safety and Quality Healthcare

Foundation for children with medical conditions hosts 10-hour dance marathon (Diamond Children’s, Beads of Children)
04/08/2013 Arizona Daily Wildcat

Zach Orman dies paragliding in Arizona
04/08/2013 Calaveras Enterprise